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I must apologize for-two things; for
the way in which, you are anonymized
in my tide, and then for th~ appellation
"man of letters," which usually suggests
the starch orover-respectability or an excessively indiscriminate "
po:wdering olacademic approval, neither of which J' intend.
As to the note of anonymity: though I spent a few days with i
you recently, when we were thrown together by circumstances,
neither' of us could avoid, what we acciden~lly exchanged then i
did not seem to be suffidently stamp~d with tne uniqu~ness of!~
.
'
.'
r
., personal opinion to warrant so intimate a form of address as j'
your nall)e here would imply. Further, and perhaps.more to,:
the point, h struck me after you left that a good deal of whatt
you had tosay~ both publicly in lectures, and privately to me,f '
reflected aI\ attitude more general than personal, and one with:
which I had already come,. both sympathetically, and' exasper-'_
,atedly, . to identify with other European writers I have met. Itl
seems fairer,
therefore: and less
restricting to'
my,
purpo~,toi
,11.
'
'
I
consid~r your remarks for their typicality than to delineate them]
under a name ~ith which they can only be partially andper-!
haps not' quite so meaningfully connected.'
.,
Ii do not find my~lf~P910gizing for using the term '''Etiro~
pealn," though I ,do wish ,there were a better one than "man o~
letters" ,(litterateur is even more ~diousl) to c?mp,lete th~
'description. Though you' pride yourself on your insular nationl .
liV'ed .
many years in various European
countrie~
ality, you have ,
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where your name is perhaps as well known as in your own Jand.
You have a considerable reputation as a poet in all of Europe
and "Am~rica, and you have also wri~ten d~ama, fiction, and
books of social and literary commentary. The most important of
these are seriously concerned with political and cultural matters. Yours is the tradit!on of the great European poets and
humanists, and one 'which I deeply respect. It is not necessarily,
if at all, the tradition of American writers and teachers. Wh~ch
bri~gs me to my poin~.
,\Ve in America are "writers" and/or "teachers" first; "poets"
(n()'velists, critics, biographer-s) and "humanists"-with the appropriate.and insistent ~eservations always inade-only later.
\Valt Whitman _s the only man wh.o is universally called "poet'"
here without a snicker. The rest were and still are "brain trust..
ers," "'mad geniuses," "drunkards,": and "screwballs." Where it
began or when, I don't know. With Poe weaving down the~
streets' of Baltimore? With Hawthorne writing brittle allegories
iri 'an attic? With Brook Farm? With' Thoreau showing' the
world a thing or two alone at \Valden?With Melville in a customs house mumbling away the best years of his life? Whitman
so~ehow got away with it: he had a j"ove-l.ike beard and school
children were reminded of Moses or God. He wrote "Captain,
My Captain!" about Lincoln, and "Song of Myself," MI about
himself. He has always embarrassed us, but in college the professors get around it all by-making u~ read dissertations and contemporary opinions about him, proving why he was such a
good / American. School children, of cour~, still· recite him,
and below graduate school level he is still. read as 3.Ppoet. That
means that in m9st places in' America you' can safely put Leaves
of Crass beside the Bible and the porcelain pincushion on,
the bookshelf.
-'
The intellectuals here are perplexed by Whitman: not only
by his illiterate appeal, but by the fact that together with Poe
~
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he is still one of the most widely' respected American poetS
abroad. Of course, if it were not for Poe's drunkenness, he too
could be called a poet here '~iihout a snicker.' fIiiname itselt
shows how close he came to making it. "But the ,inan who wrote",
"The Raven" is not alw~ys iden,tified ~ith the mystery story
writer who wrote "The Gold" Bug" or "The Fall of the House
I of Usher"-~oe is read, as a double ,man, almost as much, if not
as much, as Whitman; but he had a weak chin and looked like a
-villain, and worst of all, he drank (criticS and biographers still
apologfzel). So, of co~rse, if we' call him pOet, we must ~ink or
snicker.
, Anp so you say that the trouble with American po~iy is
that it is' too self·conscious, too specialized, too isolated £roin the
lives of people; that 11: is written by university'"teachers, insurance men, medical doctors, spinsters, shoe der~s, and druQkards.
At any rate,. by amateurs. Then, on the other h'and, and seeming to excuse American. poetry, you say that the people here are ..
not mentalized en9ugh, that the landscape is too gigantic, too
various tio be understood, thal topograph,ically, deserts and tre;.
,mendous mountain ranges, badlands and congested cities ,offer':
none of, the spiritual a~surances which vineyards,. for instal}ce;~'
have alwaystgiven to poe~. (The only Americans you canappre- I
ciate aore T. S. Eliqt and Henry James, whom you question as
"AtPericans." In this way your opinion is very much like a
1l
good many literaFy Americans' with ':non-American" tastes.)
Is there any hope.for American letters? Yes, butnot.,immediately
perhap~. In three or four hundred years.:-perhaps: with a
changed and., more intimate topography, with several hundred
million American ,skeletons insulating and .enriching the earth:
with a wider and more personal history of deprivation and suf- '
fering, with a sense of being able to die meaningfully for ideals
as immediat~ as a new Ford, though mor~ intrinsic to human
dignity than.th~t. In. other· words, ~e hl,rave, as ,Matthew Arnold.
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and any 'numbe~ of seasoned European men of letters visiting
Ameri~a during the past 175 years were impelled to observe,
a long way to go.
Finally~ you say, in all fairness to America, that Europe today
is decadent, th(;mgh not necessarily physically: it has lost tJ:te
vigor of the old ideals and is eatjng itsfown entrails, .spiritually
'and psychologically. The muscular epergy towards which it
looks a.dmiringly is dJsplayed by. Amelita. (America's cultural
"a40Iescence" is thereby compensated forI) .America must assutne th~ role of responsible spokesman and protector of European -culture, the culture out of which it has itself developed.
To do this, America must un-isolate itself first; must understand
how Europeans think; must be ready to sacrifi,ce immediate
domestic necessities for more comprehensive and urgent inter-,
national ones.
Tq begin, let me say that the distinctions you have been making ~bout Europe and America do dot exist, have never in fact
existed. It seems to me that what you mean, or should mean, to
hypothesize is Europe and Europe-in-America. Americans who
h'ave been to Europe recently-espe,cially that majority who
were coerced into going-may recognize a thjrd entity which
you do "notcO!Jsider: America-in-Europe.Perhaps the truth is
(apologizing to "truth" itself, which should never b~ provin- ~
cial) that few of us who speak of "the international idea'~ dare
to mean more than Europe-America. And occasionally, wlfen
,we sEea~ of "internationa) understanding" in su~ch terms, we
speak~ ideally. of one who first under-stands his own land from
havipg lived in other countries and then having returned to his
native country. And not everybody: not the illdiscr\minating
civilian-soldier, vacati~:ming sChoolteacher, globetrotter,
boy,
ess
international divorcee, or the foreign representative or
agent who sees only his 'narrow national intefests abro
really' speak of a .handful of reflective men of sensibih who'
come or are driven to America and are in a position to partici-

,.,
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pate disinterestedly on differen~ levels of ~ciety. For a French~
man or Spaniard' or Englishman to understand America, h~ <lJ
must first understand his o~n nation, and, the~ the' E~ropean*
conglomera,t:e of wl;1ich his
IS part; then he 'must live long
'-.. nation
-.
enough in America 'in order not, to be deceived by his <?wn preconceptions about thjs country or by the superficial differences
he ~otices in a week, a month, a year; 'dlen he(~must return to
re-estimate his own country and the European conglomerate. Of
cour~e, all the way there is the temptation 'of curious audiences,
demanding ,that their own illusions be preserved, who instigate', '
premature statements from foreign visitors. And so the men of
letters'reply solemnly or. b~e~zily, or in both w'ays, to the old ,~
unanswerable questions, with which replies one is,'often forced
to'sympathjze and disagree simultaneously.' . ,t
The! serious and lincommercialized writers in Americ~ (hiding
behind their various professional ·aliases) are usually bookish
people, 'rather sentimeI)tally enamored of. European thingSewhat makes Eliot arid James, and ~ll of us so "typically~' American! But you hit them in 'a weak spot when you teU American
writers that they are "self-conscious" or "specialized" or '~iso
lated" 'and when you call them "amateurS-." Be~ause it is the '"
same cry they 'have b~~n contepding with here, the ~istine
o:y, for a century, and because they, and you too, share the faba, lous heart's desire that it is different in Europe.. Most of them
are not men and women' of independent means, nor are they '.
willing to commercialize their talents to meet the economic
.
.....
criterion for the successful writer. (Indeed,. most'pf them, if they i
did try, would find themselves unable.) Nor are they usually'
subsidized long enough to forget the need of finding some eco- :
nomic prop by which to continue writing. If they make a' niche in the community or. i~ they stlccumb to drink or., live on their .
friends, they are quite. aware of their "unprofessional" status:
as writers, or of theirdepepdence on other means than their'
writing f~r survival. Bpt the be~t American', like the best Euro-~;
.
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pean, -Writers have spent a considerable part of their lives as
'economic time-servers---the "amate~rs" whom you disparage.
(And the "amateur" condition, of course, determines, and is
determined by, the "self-consciousness" and "isolation" of their
production, quite often to .the degree of, neglect which their role
, of "unprofessional writers," "writers in disguise," elicits £Tom
"the community.) Their being amateur is noJmeasure of their
responsibility as writers, which I rather think you question by ,
insisting on that curious term so prominent in :American sports
talk.
For the life of .me, I can't understand the old-bones-and-vineyard philosophy as anyth",ing more ~han a ron;tantic y,arn. One
,knows that with the wine of southern France and northern Italy
came the sweetness of Proven~a~song, and out of the millennial
. rocks of \Vessex, the acrid tragedies of ~ardy~ One alsok'R0ws
that the open roads leading out of New Orleans, Brooklyn" and
Washington gave Whitman his vision of America. But it is not
love of place, of section, or of countrr which you stress; it is a
mentalized receptivify in the average reader, an interhuman
understanding. In southern France one is reminded of the
grape country around the 'Mohawk Valley; in the Black Forest
of Germany one thinks of 'innumerable north American woods;
over the Alps one thinks of the Sierra Nevada. The bones underlying the earth in all these places are as numerous and as'
indi~tinguishable culturally as the topography of such places.
The interhuman understanding is found there, under the earth,.
and those who observe its existence are poets like you, menwhol }"
have always observed here and elsewhere. There cannot be manyl "
differences between Europe and Europe-in-America. Maybe if "
that were' better understood, we c~';ld really get ,somewhefe ~
"internationally."
'
''
"
f
•
"
'.11
But of course, that is just the trouble.- 'Fhere really are differ- ~
ences-only the' ones yah point' out are not those that really '·J.1·~
matter. There are the differences between each of us havin~,ilc:'
I
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~rai~pan in whtch to warm over an old prejudici; there are
.the differences betw~en each of us having ,something to sell who
wishes somethin&, unsalable' in return; and there ,are ~1l the
other differences which the iJ,lterpreters of the psychologists, the
economists, and the statisticians, whose business it is to ,deal
iIi differences, are everywhere caging and refrigerating for our
better' £,Ilisunderstanding of.each other. Th.er~ eire all those differe~ces-real, and imagihed. But 'we are getting. tired of being.
waylaid and misinformed about them. So that when we hear a
poet, a man 'of letters, a distinguished EUfopeanwriter, who
comes here to embroider on those differences, we suddenly realize that such a man has stepped out of role, is nJ>t spe~king to us :.
as a 'poet, 'but as the shadow of stooped statisticians. , .
.
I We would like Poets to come here and'stand up and be poets
undisguised, poets who don't fear the, wink or the snicker. To
be a poet is to sing and heal the hl'cerations of spirit in men who 1
believe on?y -in the -<Hfferences; to, be a poet is to live" on the!
differences in order to reconcile them. We are willing to be called j
ama{eurs, . poets' mumbling t~ ol,lrselves, ~ beca\lse there' are:
enough of us, part-time' and full-time, who still believe in thi;'
yalidity of the poet's role, who struggle to sing as Whitm,an and j
Homer sang, about the' grass-blades and' spears !,vhich' we turn!-!
into separately and in ()u~ togetherness, in our typical strength t
and aimlessne,ss. Instead of making fetishes of': the differences i ;
between our bones, our deserts and ourvineyaids, let us learn!
to celebrate what the statistiCians have ~ever' ~nvisio,ned: the j
variety of elbow room inside and out otevery person, place ancl-i
thing throwing its Shade on earth, and througl,t such variety,:
the samenesses in all of us which show
Oligh ' and eventually!
overcome t~e ticklish differences.' "
.
,j
This is w~at I would~~v~ . to you had'tihere be~n time:
between the lectures' and the parties and the tim;e fo.r driving t(}.
the airport to catch the next plan,e to arrive' on' ~ime in' the next
city for the lectures" the parties, e~c.
.._ -
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